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WHY I CALL CANADA MY HOME.

I left the shores of Ghana in 2004 with the quest for opportunities . I

was a young , motivated individual who had always wanted to travel

outside my home country . 

 

 After passing my first level of ACCA (Association of Chartered Certified

Accountant-UK) professional exams , I left Ghana and landed in Beijing-

China on a cold spring evening with only $400 in my pocket .  That

didn 't last me long at all .

 

With the amazement of the infrastructure of Beijing , I thought to

myself , how did China get this far and my lovely country is still crawling

baby steps in terms of development .  Back in 2004 , not many people

spoke fluent English in China so I told myself , I will have to learn the

language and be fluent if I need to achieve my dreams in China , and I

did . When I landed in China , I did not have a friend , a relative or anyone

to even pick me up from the airport but I did not let this fear

discourage me at all . God works in mysterious ways . And he did .

 

After a few months in China ,  I was speaking basic Mandarin . With this

new skill , one thing led to another , and I ended up staying for 10 years

in China . During this time , I have had many opportunities and

blessings , and one of them was meeting my wife who was also a foreign

expatriate in China .  Who thought I would have to travel across

continents to meet love . God is wonderful in many ways . 

 

Stephen Awudi-RCIC, B.A.

CANADA, MY HOME AWAY FROM
HOME

DASK Immigration Services
www.daskimmigration.com

CANADIANS ARE
ONE OF THE

KINDEST AND 
AMAZING PEOPLE I

HAVE MET



During our time together in China, we have applied for visas to many

countries. We got approved for Holland (Schengen visa) , New Zealand,

Japan Korea and many others. US visa was the toughest but after we

visited New York, I was happy that battle was also conquered.  When

life knocks me down, I try not to pass out because if I can look up, I will

get up and face it again.

 

Before we moved to Canada, we got an Immigration Consultant who

assisted us with our documentation and application. I had to use a

professional because our first Canadian visa application was refused.

 

Sometimes getting the help of a professional saves time and money.

This was a lesson I learned the hard way. Coming to Canada was one of

the happiest moments in my life and same for my wife.  The life and

experience in China prepared us to face any challenge in Canada with

ease.  

The system in Canada is designed in a way that, there is no

discrimination. Canada is a multicultural country that has so much to

offer that I cannot list them all in this newsletter. The opportunities we

saw when we moved here is countless. In order to break it down, I have

listed some of them on the side and will explain most of them into

details in an article later on. 

 

I landed in Canada on a Tuesday, sent out a couple of resumes (CV) that

same night and got a temporary job on a Saturday of the same week

for 3 days and made $250.  I got two interviews the following week and

got a Cashier position in Seven Eleven Convenient store and worked

there for 1 month before landing my Financial Administrator job in an

Oil and Well Tubing Company. 

 

As a traveler, you never settle until you are comfortable. Having worked

in this company for few weeks, I got a better offer and had to move to

take another chance or what I call the blessings from above.  With the

love for immigration and having held the position of a Settlement

Officer for 2 years, I decided to challenge myself in going back to

school in order to become a Licensed Regulated Canadian Immigration

Consultant. It wasn't a smooth journey, but with determination and

dedication, I graduated and went further to obtain a membership to

ICCRC.

 

As mentioned earlier on, your limits in Canada is what you will set for

yourself. Chance they said favors the prepared mind. I can proudly say

that by the blessings of God, I have all what I want to achieve in life

when I left the shores of my country, Ghana. 

 

 

 

In Canada, you dont need to pay

for health care (Free medical,

personal Dr. and good quality

medical care. )provided you are

not a visitor. or here on a Visitor

Visa. 

Parents who have children below

18 years of age do get monthly

monetary allowance per child. This

is the Canada Child Tax Benefit.

(The amount per child depends on

your family income. You get an

average of $450 per child, per

month till the child is 18 years) 

When you set up an Education

Fund for your child's College or

University, the government will

match your total contribution up

to a certain amount per year.

 With the current immigration

regulation, when you enter

Canada as a permanent residence,

you may qualify to apply for a

Canadian Citizenship within 3

years.

In Canada, women can go on a

maternity leave of up to 18

months. This 18 months may be

shared between the man and the

woman provided they both want

to stay at home when their baby is

born. During this time, you will still

earn money from Employment

Insurance provided you were

working and have attained certain

hours before the leave. 

What you need to
know about Canada
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